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ehannel of the apparatus, from whenee it is foreed to I Thus, an underestimate of the powers available for 
the presses by pipes, J, JIlouuted in nuts and held by riding leacls to too great attention to lightness and so 
their eollar, e, whieh presses upon the It'ather, c. to weakness of eonstruetion, and to the reduetion of 
Either of the pumps lllay be stopped at will, 01' both the size of steering wheels, and expend iture of a large 
at onee, by IUealJS of the sercws, C, whieh are maneu· amount of the driving force in vibration eonsequent on 
vered by means of hand wileels. These serews terminate such reduetion. Again, some maehines are deseribed 
in a point that ean be applied against a seat in front as enabling riders to drive by their weight as an addi­
of the orifices through which the water is forced, so as tion to their muscular force. An accnrate knowledge 
to isolate thelIl from the conduit under pressure. of elemeutary mechanics would check such misstate-
In order to obtain a hermetical junction. these screws ments, and prevent purchasers from being misled by 
are made to traverse the nuts, I, screwed up against them. Weight is a useful form of applying muscular 
the leather washers, b. force, but no more. It requires to be wound up by 
When the operation is terminated, and it is desired muscular force after each expenditure. 
to turn the water of the presses into the reservoir of I aün in this paper at fixing sound principles in the 
the pump. the upper screws. A, are malleuvered by mind by familiar illustrations.being assured that by 
means of winches until their pointed ends leave the being made matters of interest to the mind, they will 
apertures, k, whence start the ·tu inch discharge pipes. get a firm hold upon it, and abide there in full force 
In Fig. 5, it will be seen that the discharge holes, k, are and practical use. A mischievous notion is that enor­
plugged at k' .by two threaded bolts. mous leverage can be made available for driving easily. 
All the parts of this distributer, save the haud In practice, if a man introduces it between the hand 
wheels, winches, and pipes, are of phosphor-bronze, or foot and the gearing, he has to undo it all between 
and are sufficiently strong to be eapable of operating the gearing and the radius of the driving wheeL In 
under a pressure of 300 atmospheres.-Rev·ue Indus. principle it confounds statics and dynamics. It eon­
trielle. founds the means of putting or placing a mass with 
THE CYCLE AND THE ROAD.* 
By the Rev. J. M. TAYLOR, Beaconsfield. 
THR first principles laid down were : 
1 In pedestrianism the locomotive value of each act 
of self propulsion is limited to the length of the steps 
or strides of the limbs. 
2. Such limitation is due, in part, to thc necessity of 
earrying the load as weIl as of propelling it. 
3. A cycle, or wheeled vehicle rolling on a plane, has 
a weight-carrying power of very high value. 
4. The locomotive powers of the human body, when 
applied to the cycle on such a plane, yield loeomotive 
results far greater than those which the pedestrian has 
at command. 
These will be found sound and instructive in regard 
to all the main points to be observed in cycle invention 
and use. One horl:!e with tractive power of 166 Ib. can 
draw 8 tons on a level stone tram way. It would re· 
quire 100 times that power to lift that load. On the 
still reach of a canal a horse can keep 500 tons in mo-
the dynamical use of power in giving traveling or pro­
jectile velocity to that mass. A form of this error in­
volves abandonment of a first principle in. cycling. 
The powers available for effective driving are the loco­
motive powers of the pedestrian and of the oarsman. 
Instead of these, it is supposed that some subordinate 
member, as the hand or foot-subordinate in the sense 
of being a part only of the locomotive mechanism of 
the human frame-can, by the aid of such leverage, 
take the place of such mechanism. Errors innumer· 
able, more especially in hand motors, have proceeded 
from that delusion. Again, variable speed gearing is 
simply a variation of leverage. Within certain limits 
it is of value; but undue expectations are built upon 
its use, the error proceeding from the false idea that 
the powers of the body are, in cycling, only the raw 
material of the force used, and that the whole question 
of using it depends upon the mechanism of the cycle. 
The correction lies in this point, that the human frame 
itself contains the locomotive and projectile mechan­
ism, while that of the eycle simply modifies its applica­
tion ta wheels. 
high speed, the scores of miles whicb ean be quietly 
traveled by elderly men, whose feet would be worn to 
exhaustion on foot after a fraction of such distances­
these are facts realized, and, so to speak, outdone, year 
by year. I have not traveled more than 24 miles my­
self in tbe day, but with 15 stone to carry and a ma­
chine which at that tiIlIe weighed 168 Ib., to say that I 
did not, on a journey of 16 miles, the day after, experi­
enee the smallest sign of stiffness 01' irritation in any 
member of the body is a fact which entitles me to claim 
a place for my inveution. It also plainly indicates that 
on ways suitably prepared thc cyele will be found as 
well adapted to heavy, useful work as to high speed. 
With tbe prospect of enlarged application of the cycle 
to useful purposes, it is, of course, most important to 
have the elearest understanding of the proper mode of 
using the bodily powers, in order to render them tho­
roughly available. Creatures which are superior to man 
in locomotive püwer are so because their whole bodily 
framework is a combination, in one point of view, ex­
pressly for that object. Man cannot, then, expect to 
improve his position in this respect by any use of hand 
or foot whicfl does not apply and perfect the use of his 
largest bodily powers. Inventive skill would be thrown 
away which should seek to make hand power 01' foot 
power a substitute for his proper locomotive powers, 
instead of treating them as instruments for applying 
those powers and adding to their effect. 
In applying- these remarks to the pedal or foot cycle, 
as it now is, I shall give the highest honor to the phi­
losophy of the matter by the wil1ing admission that 
true philosophy honors and cOlJfirms the value of 
everything in the past which has practically proved 
its right to the place which it occupies. I need not cite 
any special makel' 01' form of cycle, when so many are 
worthy of their position . I need not inquire whether 
the designer has arrived at the true line of mechanism 
for the propellallt powers of the body by rule of thumb, 
by elose imitation of useful types, 01' by reference to 
mechanical principles. You Illay see in these machines, 
when in good hands, the action of the loins and all the 
meIllbers below them which are used, and in great 
measure as they are used, in running. Y ou may see in 
the pull·on handles weil placed a pull upon the shou1-
ders, which gets a certain amoun t of back and shoulder 
work, adding to the power of momentum of tbe stroke. 
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Fms. 4 AND 5.-DISTRIBUTER FOR TWO PRESSES 
ti on for hours. These extreme cases show, in principle, 
how great is the dlfference in the power required, when 
in one case it is required siJllply to propel a load, and 
in the other to propel it by lifting it in part or wholly. 
How important a matter is the cOJllprehension of prin­
ciples appears at once frolll the instances thlls given of 
the extraordinary value of tramways 01' canals as con­
trasted with the makeshift common roads of this coun­
try, on which 17 cwt. is a one-horse load, even when 
carried on wheels. 
Different, indeed, is the stage of perfection now at­
tained in cycle construction from that of the roads 
available to carry them. Hut we must not be content 
that this difference should continue. The machine is 
only one half of the matter. Thc road 01' way is thc 
other half. We must not do things by halves. We 
must bear in mi nd that the prosperity of the country, 
as well as of cycling, is essentially eonnected with a 
sound system of ways suiotable for transport and COl11-
lUunication throughout the land. It will not suffice 
to improve, nor even to restore. The cOI11petition of 
foreign nations demands decided advance. Thus. in­
stead of sending an engineer to ascert:tin whether a 
road in a certain locality is fit to carry a cycle, the re­
port should be whether, in regard to foundation, ma' 
terial, sufficient and seasonable attention. it is fit to 
earry existing traffic with thorough economy winter alld 
summer, but especially wintfr; whether the changes 
made in towns, under the pressure of necessity and of 
urgent 10cal infiuence, are also carried out where the 
matter is out of sight, and out of reach of the iUllnedi­
ate interposition of such influence. Nor would the en­
forcement of even these measures fuHy lIIeet the busi­
ness requirements of the tÜlles. The further question 
is, whether the ways, even of the towns, are, at their 
best, what they ought to be. 
Cycling will confer an enormous benefit on the coun· 
try if it brings back thlj.t sbarp and efficient criticislll 
to the roads whieh left them when men of busine�s 
left them with the coaches Tbe position of the cycle 
with reg-ard to sound principles is certainly that those 
principlps al'e honored to a great extent. It does not 
follow that they are fully understood . It is certain 
that RO far as they are not unoerstood, fanciful ideas 
will cOllie in. and prove the occasion for lllllCh trouble. 
* Abstrl\Ct 01 vaper reali before the Inventors' InstHuw, AprillB, 1887, 
For a most instructive typieal illustration of the 10-
eOlllotive powers of the human body, I shall borrow 
from the gymnasium. The exercise of taking heavy 
weights from the floor, and making tbem travel up­
ward till they are shot aloft above the head 01' shoul· 
ders, is a splendid form of action in momentum pro­
duction. The pedalist and the oarsman may alike 
draw from this type of cOlnpound speed-prJducing 
mechanism. The line of its action, or, rather, the cali­
bel' of its action, lies between the shoulders and the 
feet, and is pre-eminently the line of power and loco­
motive force of tbe man. The donble step of the Ro­
man soldier on the marcb was 5 feet; the double step 
of thc cyclist on wheels gpared up to 60 is 5 yards. The 
action in the "Oarsman " tricycle is a close approach 
to that of the weight-lifting exercise of the gymnasium, 
01', in other words, the rowing action with thc sliding 
seato As the momentum-generating action of both 
legs is used together, it is a form of the standing jump 
with supplementary shoulder and arm lift. One such 
action suffices to earry me 20 yards from a state of re!;t. 
The long jump of the athlete is excellent at 20 feet, 
with the impulse of a short run. If I take the impulse 
of one quiet stroke, as a take-off run before my leap 
(on wheels), that 20 yards is doubled. I am not citing 
this as an instance of the superiority of the" Oars­
man " over the many beautiful machines with pedal 
action. Its rank among others has to be tested by 
men of half my age and three 01' foul' stone less weigbt. 
Any cycle which can be put into a condition of high 
speed would cover many yards, if allowed at any mo­
ment to run out its course to a standstill. I am show­
ing- how thoroughly the weight-propeHant action of 
the gymnasium is got into cycle form in my invention, 
that so large a result as 40 yards run should be got 
from the second stroke from the state of rest. 
The prineiples which I have put forward in this 
pappr, and illustrated so largely from artificial and 
natural forms of exertion, are abu11dantly ,'erified in 
the cycles of the day, viz., that the locomotive me­
chanism of the human frame, when elllployed in the 
work of propelling only, and relieved of the office of 
earrying the load propelled, will yield results vastly in 
excess of those which are measured by the steps 01' 
strides of the pedestrian, when applied without such 
aid. The tl'emendous pace at which the cycle ean be 
driven, the 10ng distances which cao be oovered at 
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In the "Oarsman" tricyele I get the full spring from 
the foot pedals and rapid action of the shoulder, with 
a foot or fifteen inches of loin action by tbe use of the 
rocking seat. The arms are relieved of the heavier 
part of the work in the first part of the action, so that 
when the work comes light upon the hands they take 
it up with the more vigor for the rest afforded them ; 
and as the road does not offer the resistance to high 
speed which is so astonishingly great in water, there is 
an extraordinary amount of life in a well ar.J;n-finished 
stroke, and a speed which no sculler could reach in 
water. It is a curions fact that tbe difference between 
conformity and disagreement with sound principle 
should lie in such simple matters as tbe position of a 
handle, a form of saddle, the distance of a saddle from 
a foot pedal, 01' the position of a foot on tbe pedal. 
But, in point of fact, they are all important matters. 
In the "Oarsman " tricycle I get this principle of 
momentum so thorongbly carried out tbat no hand 
machine which has levers linked to cranks and driving 
wheels could expend it without jerking the levers out 
of the hands, and making them hammer most danger­
ously. I get an average of 12 yards to the stroke, and 
should therefore require wheels 12 feet in diameter, if 
the effect of the stroke were IinJited to a single revolu­
titm of the driving wheels. This shows how complete­
ly hand motors generally neglect the whole system of 
momentnm generation in their construction, and the 
true locomotive line of force of the human mechanism. 
I am not here tu deny them a field of usefulness; but 
it is their characterist,ic feature that, not using the 
dynamic mechanism of the human frame for generat­
ing velocity, they require I'onstant application of force 
for 810w motion. The " Oarsman " is free from the 
charge that the arms cannot take the office of the legs 
in drivin� for want of power. They do not take that 
office; duect ariving from the rocking seat relieves 
them of it. It is a most powerful momentum gener­
ator. In aseending long gradients I use the arms less 
than when running at speed on the level. I have no 
arm-ache in 20 miles of riding. Good speed is attained 
with so low a rate of stroke that tbe wind is not pressed 
at all. I have run a mile and a half in seveu minutes, 
with full ability to speak calmly. In runniug- against 
two gentlemen on a .. Sociable," I bave ealled their at­
tention to this fact. The manner of the stroke for a 
speed of 10 miles an hour is to beKin to swin" forward 
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slowly a.nd deliberately immediately at the end of the 
IItroke, and then, without any jerk, put the weight into 
the work from the stretch er (tbe foot pedals) with in­
creasing rapidity to the finish. W ith such a mode of 
driving on a good, firm, level road, the work is wonder­
fully light, and the rush of the load is remarkable. 
We are aided, in one point of view, in endeavoring 
toset on foot a thorough revision of our road communi­
cations, that they have come down to a very low point, 
indeed, and that agricultural depression is, at the least, 
materially enhanced by such a state of things. When 
it can be shown t.hat a main road, sixteen miles from 
Lonaon, carrying (01' failing to carry) very hea vy traffic, 
is allowed to use a loam gravel 20U per cent. inferior to 
granite or its equivalent, and that half a mile further 
on better material is found unfit to maintain a level, 
true surface, we have a elaim to be heard by the gov­
ernment of the country for the introduction of a llew 
state of things. When we further bear in mind that 
railways from the seapol't towns offer every facility to 
foreign competitors to get to our markets without the 
intervention of our antediluvian roads, our case is 
strengthened to the highest point of urgency and ne­
cessity. I need not say that the large employment of 
hands out of work, in a process of reconstruction, would 
be an enormous benefit to the country, and especially 
to Ireland, at this present moment. To find labor for 
labor's sake is a simple recognition of pauperism; but 
to make roads 200 per cent. better would make such 
outlay a means of future prosperity, and an opening of 
the labor market throughout the country. In the rear 
of such an advance, the extension of cycle use, and per­
haps of large human employment on the roads in the 
conveyance of light and heavy parcels, fruit and such 
matters, might reasonably be looked for; and I think 
it will be felt before long to be want of sound sense and 
of political wisdom to hesitate about making roads fit, 
not merely for ten-ton loads, as per rail, for agricultu­
ral uses, but for the employment of human labor. 
In the discussion which followed the reading of the 
paper, Mr. R V. Boys, MI'. Phillips, the Rev. Bralllwell 
Moore, Mr. Rucker, the chairman (MI'. E. R. Shipton), 
Captain Fairholme, and Colonel Robertson-Aikman, 
V.C., took part, all admitting the soundness of the 
principles laid down by the author of the papel'; and 
Colonel Savill, who, in the recent Easter volunteer re­
view, had command of the cycle corps, made some ex­
cellent remarks upon the proper duties of cyclists as 
orderlies and infantry scouts, but not to be put in the 
place of cavalry, although they might be worked with 
the cavalry as infantry supports, to aid and to fall 
back upon. 
PRACTICAL LITHOGRAPHY IN HALF-TONE. 
By J. HVSBAND, Sergt.-Major RE.* 
wit.h a little ink from the inking slab, is then passed 
over the transfer, causing the ink to arlhere firmly to 
the parts affected by the light, and removing it from 
the parts unacted upon. It will be found that with 
practice, rolling slowly and carefully as a letter-press 
printer would his form, the ink will be rellloved by 
the roller according to the action that has taken place 
by light, leaving the shadows fully chargen wit:-:' c::lk, 
and the high lights abnost clear, thp weak lights a 
grained transfer in greasy ink. The transfe" is next 
put into a wcak bathof tannin and bichromate ofpot­
ash for a few minutes, and when taken out the surplus 
solution shvuld be carefully dried off between clean 
sheets of blotting paper. The transfer is hung up to 
dry, and, when thoroughly dry, the whole of the still 
sensitive surface should be exposed to light for about 
two minutes. A weak solution of oxalic acid should 
be used for damping the transfer (about 1 in 100), and 
this should be applied to the back of the transfer with 
a 80ft sponge. After it has been damped ab out foul' 
tim es, It should be carefully put between clean sheets 
of blotting paper, and the surplus moisture removed, 
A cold polished stone is then set in the press, and after 
everything is ready the transfer is placed on the stone 
and pulled through twice. The stone or scraper is then 
reversed, and the transfer is again twice pulled 
through. A moderate press ure and a hard backing 
sheet should be used, care being taken not to increase 
the pressure after the first pull through. The transfer 
is taken from the stone without damping, when it will 
be found that the ink has left the paper clean. Gum 
up the stone in the usual way, but if possible let the 
transfer remain a few hours before rolling up. Do not 
wash it out with turpentine, and use middle varnish to 
thin down the ink. 
It should have been mentioned that varying degrees 
of fineness of grain can be given to the transfer by 
adding a little more ferricyanide of potassium in the 
sensitizing solution, and drying tbe transfer paper at a 
high er temperature, or by heating the paper a little 
berore exposure, or by adding a little hot water to the 
cold water bath, after the transfer has been fully ex­
posed, The higher the temperature of the water, the 
coarser the grain will be. The finer grain is best suited 
to negatives from nature, when a considerable amount 
of detail has to be shown. 
The coarse grain is best for subjects in monochrome, 
01' large negatives from nature, of architecture, etc., 
where the detail is not so small. Even from the finer 
grain several hundred copies can be pulled, as many as 
12.000 having been pulled from a single transfer, and 
this one would have produced a great many more if 
required. --- -�--- --
NATURAL GAS. 
THE striking of a heavy gas weIl recently at Know-lJescription 01 Hus band's Papyrotint Process.-Tbis ersville. near Albany, N. Y., brings the supply of this process has been named papyrotint, being a modifica- valuable fuel within measurable distauce of a number ti on of Captain Abney's improved method of photo- of our great industries situated along the Hudson River. lithography, named papyrotype. It is specially Each succeeding month brings new discoveries of gas adapted for the reproductIOn of subjects in ha:f-tone, nearer to New York, and recalls the prediction of Mr. such as architectural drawings in monochrome, 01' sub-
jects from nature, and it is inexpensive. Its advan- Henry Wurtz, the eminent chelllist, made seventeen years ago, that natural gas will be found in a belt fol­tages over other methods of half-tone photo-\ithogra- lowing the outcrop of the great gas-bearing beds (the phy are, that a transfer can be taken in greasy illk, for pri ncipal of which is the Marcellus shale), at such a dis­transfer to stone 01' zinc, direct from any negative, tance from their outcrops as will give a depth of ab out however large, without the aid of a medium, the grain 400 feet to the bed. Professor Wurtz, as long ago as or reticulation being obtained simply by a chelllical 1869, urged the use of natural gas in the region of which change. The transfer paper being in dlrect contact the great gas weIl at West Bloomfield, Ontario Co., N. with t.he negative, the resulting prints are sharper Y h t than b th I '  t d d' ., was t e cen er. . � . ose processes w.l,ere .m erpose �e la are In a discussion before the Lyceum of Natural History �sed, "�llie the �ame negatn e WIll answer .eIther for a of N ew York, October, 1871, he gave the quantity of sllver prmt, platmotlpe, 01' a tra�sfer for zmc or stone. gas sent out by this weli as five cubic feet per second, T�e a�vantage of bemg able to use� non-reversed neg-I and the cOlnposition eighty-two and one half volumes atlve IS very great, now t�at ge�atme pla;tes have so per cent. marsh gas, ten per cent. carbonic acid. three largely superseded th<?se ma.de �Ith collodl�n. per cent. illuminating gases of the olefine group, esti-The method <?f mampulatIOn IS as follows - Any good mated its heating power equal to fourteen tons of an-surfaced paper IS floated on a bath composed of- thracite a day, and discussed at length the question of 
Gelatine(Nelson'sflake)._ ..... .. .. . 8 ounces. carrying the gas under heavy pressu re to great dis-
Glycerine . ........... ........ _ .... 1Yz " tances for nse as a heating and lighting agent. Pro-
Chloride of sodium (common salt) .. 2 "  fessol' Wurtz indicated five or six beds running across 
Water ....... . .......... . . .... � ..... 50 B New York State, H lying deep enough, and thick and 
porollS enough," to pour out combustihle gas when 
tapped. And he repeated a 8tatement be made long 
before editorially in the collllnns of the Gas Light Jour­
nal, that "it may be accepted with implicit confidence 
as a fact that there are vast districts of country through­
out the United States in which, by judicious explora­
tion, an immense number of such fountains of natural 
gas may be developed, furnishing a fuel which raises 
itself out of the mine, and which may be made to trans­
port itself, up hill and down dale, to any point re­
quired, independently of seasons and circumstances, 
miners' strikes and railroad monopolies to the contrary 
notwithstanding. A future lies before this new art of 
Great care should be taken .that the solutIOn is not 
overheated, and that the paperis coated without bub­
bles. It is then dried in a temperature of 60' Fahr. 
The paper will take about ten hours to dry, and in 
this state will keep for years. When required f or use, 
it should be sensitized by floating or immersing in a 
bath of-
Bichromate of potash...... 1 ounce 
Chloride of sodiulIl .. . . . , .... '" . .... Yz "  
Ferricyanide of potassiUlll .......... 100 grains 
Water ...... ........................ 30 ounces 
This need not be done in thedark room, as the solution developing the gifts of Mother Nature, big wit.h a is not sensitive to light. prolllise for which even the wondrous history of Ameri-The paper, after sensitizing, is dried in a temperature can petroleum production has furnished no parallel." of 70°, and in a dark room. When dry, it is exposed In conclusion, Professor Wurtz said: "I will venture under any half-tone negative, in the ordinary printing to enounce as my own conviction, which, however vis­frame: It is pre�erahle t? print in sunlight, and, �or ionary it may be deemed by many, I claim to be strictly nega�lves of.medIUm densIty, an expo�ure of three lI�m- founded on induction from known facts, that, through­utes IS req�lred; but the �xposure wIll vary �ccordlllg out large sections of the United States (throughout the to the densIty of th� negatIve. Th.e correct tune .of e!'- imiddIe tier of counties in western N ew York, for exam­posure can best be Jud�ed by lookmg at the prmt m 
\ pIe), every town, nay, every house in the land, ought the frame. When the Image appears on the transfer to be both warmed and lighted by gas drawn from the paper a. dark �awn col_or on a yellow . ground, the bountiful bosom of Mother Earth, without money and transfer IS suffiClently prmted.. It IS put .mto a bath of without price." cold .water for ab out . ten. mmutes, .untIl the s?luble Undoubtedly to this clear-minded and able chemist gelatme has taken up Its ful,1 quantIty of water , t�en are due the first suggestions of the possibility of find­taken out, placed on a fl�t ple�e of ston.e, glass, 01' zmc ing natural gas over great areas, and of carrying it to plate, an� the surfac� drIed wlth blottmg paper. great distances for general manufacturing purposes. The. act�on of the lIght has been to render .the parts Yet it required fifteen years from the time when he �o WhlCh It has penetrated th�ough the negatIve partly delllonst�ated this before it actually received much at­msoluble, a�d, at the same tIme, granulated A hard tention, or was introduced on a large scale. transfer mk IS now used, composed of- Many theories of the formation of natural gas have 
White virgin wax .. . .. .. .. .... . . . .  '" Yz ounce since been proposed, but it is none the less interesting 
Stearine . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . • . . .  Yz "  to quote he re that suggested by Professor Wurtz near-
Common re.'!in ......... .. ........ � "  ly seventeen years ago, in these words: "As to my 
views of the mode of formation of the gas that exists These are melted together in a crucible over a sIllall gas now in such enormous compression in these different jet, and to them are added 4 ounces of chalk printing strata, I ask, first, what is this gas chemically? Al­ink, and the mixture reduced to the consistency of ways essentially, from whatever horizon obtained, it is cream with spirits of turpentine. A soft sponge is sat· marsh gas, that hydrocarbon of all others which con­urated with thi� mix.ture, and rubbed gently ov�r the tains the most hydrogen and the least carbon, the exposed paper (m thls !'tage the nature of the gra.m can compound which naturally and necessariJy forms the be best seen). An ordmary letter-press roller, charged final residue of the abstraction of carbon from organic 
* From the Journal of the Plwtographic Societg. Reported in the I matter by a powerful oxidizing agent, since in n� tu!"e 
�rophic NtlW8. we scarce find elementary hydrogen as such a resldue. 
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Now, what oxidizing agents are there, or, rather, what 
have there been in all these rocks that could effect 
such a combustion? I reply, oxides of iron, now repre­
sented in these rocks by iron sulphides, showing the 
iron oxides to have passf3d through the forme of sul­
phates "-an action similar to that " evolution of marsh 
gas going on in evel'y stagnant pool, loaded with vege­
table matter, and blackened by sulphide of iron, which 
is occupie(l in con veying the oxygen of the water to the 
carbon of the 1lI ud." 
The development of the natural gas industry during 
the past two y"ars has been marvelous, yet it IS abnost 
as extraol'dinary that it required fifteen years after 
Professor Wurtz's predictiou to awaken even enterpris­
ing men to what they all now know to be so incalcula­
bly important. 
The use of natural gas is not, however, without cer­
tain flrawbacks. 
(1.) Marsh gas is the most rapidly explosive of all the 
hydrocarbon groups, and this has its effect, not merely 
in the form of greater danger in its use. but on its calo­
rific power as a fuel. 
(2.) The composition of the gas varies widely, even 
from the same weIl at short intervals of time, and this 
is certainly a very serious drawback, for when the gas 
is used with economy and intelligence, these variations 
in its quality may, and doubtless will, produce injuri­
ous variations in the products smelted by its use. 'rhis 
evil has not yet been fully realized, owing to the rough 
and wasteful manner in which this gas is being used. 
(3.) The pressure on the wells varies enormously and 
rapidly, and many wells have even given out alto­
gether. The stoppage of furnaces due to this varying 
supply of fuel has already caused not a little incon­
venience and loss, and must inevitably lead to the 
adoption of sOUle method of obtaining a supplelllental 
supply of fuel gas independent of the wells. 
It is generally conceded that the fuel of the future is 
to be gaseous fuel, and that form of gaseous fuel that 
is capable of giving the highest calorific intensity, as 
weIl as power, and that produces the most heat from 
the least volume, is to be preferred,-Pl'ogressive Age. 
REFINED SLAG IN THE MANUFAC'fURE OF 
GLASS. 
By A. D. ELBERS. 
THE technical value of refined slag is mainly due to 
the circUlllstance thatits constituents are so chelllically 
combined as to more energetically prollJote the fritting 
and the fusionof mineral cOlnpositions than is the case 
when they are combined in different proportions, or 
when they are not in previous com lJination. Singulo- or 
manosilic ates, so called on account of the quantitative 
relations in which the silica stands tö th .. basic COln­
ponents, cannot be pl'Oduced by direH methods, at 
least not for manufacturing purposes, but are pro­
duced in an iInpure condition, and in immense quan­
tities, as r�fuse 01' slag. When such sI ag has been freed 
from the characteristic impurity, sulphur, wh ich so 
�reatly iInpairs it.s usefulness, and from matter which 
IS not in constitutional connection, it becomes r efined 
slag. The m(!llosilicate constitution, as applied to the 
principal ingl'edient of the slag, is, in round figures, 35 
per cent. of silica and 65 per cent. of lime; but when 
other bases are present besides \ime, such as magnesia 
(MgO) and al Uluina, as is usually the case, the total 
silica of the refined compound is, in the average, 
nearer to 39 per cent. 
The natural mono silicates of an approximating com­
position have either a large percentage of alumina, 
and then are not energetic fluxes, or have so much 
iron in combination that their use as a flux i8 restricted 
to the manufacture of those products in which such 
impurities are not objectionable. The peculiar ad­
vantage which can be derived from the use of a non­
alkaline monosilicate fiux, when it is sufficiently pure 
for such productions as that of colorless glass or of 
white china, is therefore not readily inferred from the 
behavior of any of the raw materials which have been 
thus rar known, and much less so from the behavior of 
the crude slagin its vitiated sulphurous condition. The 
sulphur assists the formation, but also blunts tha 
saturating energy of the formed slag, which is very 
fortunate for the lining of the furnaces in which the 
slag is produced, for refined molten slag makes very 
short work of the most approved fire brick, unless it 
finds some other silicious substance to act upon. 
For the purpose of illustrating the proper functions 
of refined slag, the cOluposition of good window glas!! 
affords an example. Such gl ass contains about 70 per 
cent. of silica, 13 per cent. of lirne, and 17 per cent. of 
alkalies and incidental admixtures; its hardness and 
elasticity, as weIl as its resistance to acids, increase 
with the percentage of the silica and, as against alka­
line and metallic bases, with that of the lime; but the 
refractoriness of the raw composition or bateh, and the 
expense of lllelting or boiling it properly, increase in 
a similar ratio. These difficultias are lessened to some 
extent when the lime and a part of the silica-sand or 
pulverized quartz-which Ilnter into the cOlnposition of 
the batch are already in chemical combination, as, for 
instance, when the natural bi silicate wollastonite is 
used, which contains about 52 per cent. of silica to 48 
per cent. of lime. The woJJastonite can be used in the 
above glass cOInposition without raising the lime of the 
latter above 13 per cent., to the extent of about 27 per 
cent.., and the refined slag can be used in the same 
mann er to the extent of from 20 to 22 per cent. 'l'he 
wollastonite, however, though it melts quicker than 
quartz and lime, is more sluggish in the melted state, 
and does not assimilate readily with the rest of the 
lllelted mass, whereas the refined slag rea.cts so ener­
getically that 5 to 10 per cent. of it bas more effect on 
the state of fusion and assimilation of the total mass 
than 27 per cent, of wollastonite; 01', to express it in 
another way, the same qllantity of a compound, con­
sisting of 13 parts of lime and 7 pm·ts uf silica, can 
dissolve more than twice as much of silica as that of an­
other whicla is composed of 13 parts of lime and 14 
parts of silica. 
This saturating energy of the mono silicate is similar to 
the force 01 motion by which a stonecan be broken with 
OlM blow, when two strokes of half the power could not 
break it; for the bisilicate cOlllpound, which is obtained 
by llIelting refined slag and quartz, isjust as sluggish in 
its behavior when it is remelted with more quartz, 01' 
with other ingredients of the glass bateh, as natural 
bisilicates of corresponding oompositiou.. 
